Abstract-Further considerations are given to the use of an electromagnetic flux concentrator for arc plasma control in a rotary arc current interrupter. Such flux concentrators have been previously proposed for plasma fusion and other plasma applications. The possible extension of the proposed method for enhancing the interruption of direct currents with a rotary arc interrupter is discussed with the aid of theoretical modeling of the concentrator geometry and with its possible enhancement of ablation from the arc containing cylinders.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
EVERAL evolving aspects of high-voltage current interruption which are currently commanding attention include the interruption of direct currents (dc) rather than alternating currents (ac) and the drive toward avoiding the use of sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) gas as an arc-quenching agent because of its potential for causing global warming [1] . Meanwhile, technology based upon the evolution of various forms of electromagnetic control of electric arcs has been investigated over several years with potential for current interruption applications [1] - [3] . Examples of particular forms of such devices include, as well, an electric arc convolute rotating around a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) cylinder housing a magnetic field (B-field) producing coil, a similar arrangement with an outer PTFE cylinder with the arc rotating in the annular gap between the outer and inner PTFE cylinders [4] , [5] . More recently the possibility of including a metal solid cylindrical shape slug as a B-field flux concentrator around the outer PTFE cylinder (as used in plasma confinement [6] ) for enhancing the arc compressing B-field has been theoretically suggested [7] .
This contribution considers an extension of the theoretical description for the effect of the geometry of the metallic flux concentrator for producing Lorentz forces for enhancing arc quenching for dc interruption. In particular the effect of different radii for short axial length concentrators are considered for rectangular cross-sectional concentrators rather than a conical cross-sectional concentrator of extended axial length which has hitherto been considered.
II. ELECTROMAGNETIC ARC QUENCHING
The possibility of interrupting ac currents by electromagnetically rotating an electric arc with a B-field produced by a current carrying coil embedded in a PTFE cylinder around which the arc rotated, has been demonstrated with the device arrangement shown in Fig. 1 , but without the flux concentrator used [4] , [5] . Fig. 1 shows such an arc being rotated in an annular gap between two concentric PTFE cylinders (width 1 cm) and with a metallic flux concentrator outside the outer PTFE cylinder. The axial B-field produced by a conical cross-sectional flux concentrator of fixed radius and axial length longer than the B-field inducing coil has been considered theoretically [7] .
It has been shown experimentally [8] that at the axial location at which the axial Lorentz force (F) is theoretically a maximum, the radius of the inner PTFE cylinder suffers a maximum reduction due to ablation of the PTFE.
Such an arrangement without the metallic flux concentrator has been demonstrated for interrupting a quasi-dc current [9] . The B-field producing coil in such a concentric cylinders arrangement (without a flux concentrator) has been independently activated from the quasi-direct arc current between the anode and cathode using a resistor-inductor-capacitor circuit connected across the arc gap.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. This provided a means for the following: 1) encouraging the formation of high-frequency oscillations of the current through the arc to assist current interruption; 2) investigating the influence of different magnitudes of B-fields on the behavior of the arc plasma carrying a fixed current. An illustration of the current and arc voltage variations from such tests is shown in Fig. 2 for the interruption of a quasi-dc of 600-A peak with a B-field of ∼35 mT (at current interruption) with 2-kHz current oscillations. The results of such tests are shown in Fig. 3 As a result, there is the possibility of enhancing such current interruption by increasing the arc compressing B-field in a convenient and economical manner using a flux concentrator ring in the interrupter as shown on Fig. 1 . An insight into such a possibility may be gained using a theoretical approach suggested in [7] .
III. THEORETICAL ASSESSMENT OF A FLUX CONCENTRATOR
In this contribution, a theoretical analysis has been made for a flux concentrator with a rectangular (rather than conical) cross section of axial length (3 cm) less (rather than longer) than the length of the B-field producing coil (5 cm). As a result, the electrodes regions of the convolute arc will be less influenced by the radial field of the flux concentrator once the arc convolute is formed. Fig. 4 shows a schematic of the geometry of the rectangular cross-sectional flux concentrator in a rotary arc interrupter with an inner PTFE cylinder containing the B-field coil of radius R1, an outer concentric PTFE cylinder of inner radius R2, a flux concentrator of inner radius R3, mean radius R4, and axial length b. The flux concentrator is located centrally and uniformly along the length of the arc gap anode and cathode. A current i 2 is induced in the concentrator due to the B-field from the arc rotating coil.
Also in the present investigation the concentrator had a rectangular cross section rather than a conical one of a single radius as considered previously. The behavior of the flux concentrator may be described using the theoretical approach used by Shpanin et al. [7] for a preliminary description of the electromagnetic behavior of some rotary arcs.
The Lorentz force produced in such an arrangement by a flux concentrator B-field acting on an arc carrying a current I arc is given by [10] (AII. 4)
where R3, μ o , ε , L , L 3 , and i 1 are defined in Appendix II. This implies that the Lorentz force is approximately proportional to the inverse of the inner diameter (R3) of the flux concentrator.
Lorentz forces have been calculated with this model for an arc and coil current i 1 of 15.8-kA peak, an inner PTFE cylinder of outer radius R1 of 5 cm and an outer PTFE cylinder of inner radius R2 of 6 cm. Results for the variation of the Lorentz force (F) produced by a flux concentrator as a function of the concentrator inner radius (R3) are presented in Fig. 5 .
This shows how the Lorentz force increase from 244 to 496 N/m as the concentrator radius decreases from 8.5 to 7 cm. These values compare with a Lorentz force of 4.9 kN/m within the annular arcing space (R2 and R1, Fig. 4) for the same peak current of 15.8 kA reported by Shpanin et al. [11] without a flux concentrator. Thus, it is theoretically predicted that a flux concentrator of inner radius 7 cm would produce a 10% increase in the Lorentz force.
Further details of the theoretical approach are given in Appendix II, and further details of the calculated parameters are given in Table I . The implications of the experimental results presented in Fig. 3 are that increasing the Lorentz force on a convoluted arc carrying a fixed quasi-steady current can reduce the time for the current to be interrupted provided the Lorentz force is sufficiently high. A reduction in interruption time from 88 to 23 ms was shown to be possible by increasing the Lorentz force from 0 to 90 N/m.
Theoretical calculations (Section III) indicate that such enhancement of Lorentz forces of this order of magnitude may be achieved through the introduction of a metal cylindrical flux concentrator of rectangular cross section. Fig. 5 and Table I show that a flux concentrator of internal radius 7 cm is capable of producing an additional Lorentz force of 496 N/m for a 50-Hz primary ac peak current of 15.8 kA.
There are current interruption implications which arise from the flux concentrator theoretical results in addition to affectinginduced flows of the arc surrounding gas in preparing for arc quenching.
1) The influence of the flux concentrator on the production of current oscillations which lead to quasi-steady current interruption (Fig. 2) warrants further investigation since it could produce higher amplitude oscillations and, hence earlier current interruption.
2) The production of ablated material from the outer surface of the coil containing PTFE cylinder may be affected by the concentrator-induced Lorentz force. An indication of the amount of such ablated material can be obtained by measuring the shape of the inner PTFE cylinder surface before and after arcing. Such tests [8] show that the PTFE material erosion was mainly concentrated halfway axially along the coil axis where the Lorentz forces were also a maximum. A Lorentz force of 5 kN/m, with an half cycle of 50-Hz ac peak current of 14 kA, produced 53 mm 3 ablated material [8] , so that an extra Lorentz force of 496 N/m (Table I) could potentially produce an extra 5.3 mm 3 of ablated material. This in turn could reduce the reliance upon the arc quenching capability of the surrounding gas.
V. CONCLUSION
Theoretical analysis of the Lorentz force produced by a rectangular (rather than conical) cross-sectional flux concentrator of axial length less (rather than greater) than the length of the B-field producing coil has been performed. The results show that the Lorentz force on the arc plasma can be increased by about 10%. Comparison with experimental results from tests with different B-field coil exciting currents indicate that such an increase in the Lorentz force should lead to an improved capability of dc interruption.
Further investigations are needed to validate such a conclusion and to investigate further the effect of increasing the axial extent of the flux concentrator relative to the length of the B-field producing coil. [7] may be extended to investigate the effect of different flux concentrator radii and cross-sectional shape.
The Lorentz force produced by a B-field flux concentrator (Fig. 4) , acting on an arc carrying a current I arc , is given by [10] 
where the flux concentrator B-field applies throughout the entire arc-loop around the B-field coil and is approximated by [7] 
With the concentrator inner radius R3, maximum secondary current i 2 in the flux concentrator (Fig. 4) , and permeability of free space μ o (1.257 × 10 −6 H/m) given by [6] and [7] 
where L is the effective inductance of the flux concentrator, L 3 is the self-inductance of the central high filed region [7] , i 1 is a primary current through the arc and B-field coil (which are connected in series), and ε is the transfer inductive energy loss between the B-field producing coil and the central high field region (b = 0.03 m, Fig. 4 ) of the flux concentrator. Substituting for i 2 and B flux−concentrator in (AII.1) from (AII.2) and (AII.3) yields
where ε is defined by (AII.5) and (AII. where k, m, and l reflect the coupling and mutual inductance losses of the flux concentrator in relation to the B-field producing coil [6] , [7] ; ε is the transfer loss, which does not depend on the geometry of the flux concentrator [6] , [7] . The values of k, l, m, L , and L 3 are shown in Table I . Based on an approximate theory [6] , [7] [i.e., ignoring a radial slot (Fig. 1 ) and end effects of the flux concentrator], the transfer loss ε of a rectangular cross-sectional flux concentrator is reduced to ε (AII.5) [6] , [7] .
Details of results obtained with this theoretical model are shown in Table I for rectangular cross-sectional (α = 90°) flux concentrator of three different radii (R3) and an inner PTFE cylinder radius R1 = 5 cm, outer PTFE cylinder of inner radius R2 = 6 cm.
